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Buds
AND

Blossoms
MAMIE MIUER

“Turn unto the Lord your 
God: for he Is gracious and 
merciful, slow to anger, and of 
great kindness.’’—Joel 2:13, 

Plant bulbs that may be left 
in the ground the year round. 
The following will give you 
plenty of beauty with little la
bor: Alliums, crocuses, tulips, 
grape hyacinths, narcissi, 
Irises, lilies, squllly snow
drops and many others.

Avoid use of green manure 
on flowering bulbs. Bulbs do 
not need too much moisture 
for root growth.

Dig up canna tubers this fall 
and place them in boxes or 
pots, with each division having 
an eye on It. Put them two 
Inches In the soil. This will 
give you a longer canna sea
son next spring, as they will 
sprout Indoors earlier than In 
the garden.

Don’t plant maples, elms or 
poplars If your space is too 
small. They have over pos
sessive roots. Did you ever 
stump your toe on an overgrown 
root? It was a perfect way to 
get out of a little work by 
having a smashed toe.

Enjoy the fall and winter, 
Henry David Thoreau said, 
“Nature will bear the clos
est Inspection, She invites us 
to lay our eye level with her 
smallest leaf, and take an in
sect view of its plain.’’

This week, for our Buds 
and Blossoms poem, we turn 
to Archibald MacLeish and his 
“Immortal Autumn.’’
I withspeak this poem now 

grave and level voice 
In praise of autumn of the 

far-horn-wlndlng fall 
praise the flower-barren 

fields the clouds the tall 
Unanswerlng branches where 

the wind makes sudden 
noise.

I praise the fall it is the human 
season now

No more the foreign sun does 
meddle at our earth 

Enforce the green and thaw the 
frozen soil to birth 

Nor winter yet weigh all with 
silence the pine bough.

But now in autumn with the black 
and outcast crows 

Share we the spacious world 
the whispering year is gone 

There is more room to live now 
the once secret dawn 

Comes late by daylight and the 
dark unguarded goes.

Between the mutinous brave 
burning of the leaves 

And winter’s covering of our 
hearts with his deep snow 

We are alone there are no eve
ning birds we know 

The naked moon the tame 
stars circie at our eaves.

It is the human season on this 
•steriie air

Do words outcarry breath the 
sound goes on and on 

1 hear a dead man’s cry from 
autumn long since gone 

I cry to you beyond this bitter 
air.

PURE

SHOP^IGNIGHTS TILL 8:30, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

A^ ONTGOMERY

WARD
MONEY SAVER 

SPECIALS
SPECIAL! 

Hand-knil 
sweaters, 

lined pants
MISSES’ SWEATERS IN 

SUPERB LUXURY BLEND

OREAT 
OIFT BHTI 999
Now Wards plays Santa early, with these ter
rific pre-holiday buys. Beautiful imported car
digans and slipons, hand-knit in a luxurious 
wooi-mohair-nylon blend . . . handsomely 
decorated with colorful embroidery on white. 
Hurry in—buy for yourself, gifts. 36 to 42.

. WOOL-BLEND PANTS WITH
TOP QUALITY FEATURES

Exceptional in every way—from the fine wool- 
nylon fabric to the smooth side-zipper clos
ing, elasticized waistband, slit leg, and full 
acetate lining that insures better fit. Great 
gift idea—great buy. Black, grey, brown, 
navy, loden and pastels. Misses’ 8 to 18.

Save now- 
gift blouses
SNOW-WHITE DACRONSCOTTON 
FROSTED WITH LACE, RUFFLES

WARDS
LOW
PRICE

REG. 3.99

The softly feminine blouses that give new 
status to skirts and suits . . . now here in a 
luxury Dacron® polyester-cotton blend, and 
at an unexpectedly low price. Lacy or ruffled, 
they make charming gifts. Misses' 32 to 38.

WHY WAIT TO BUY THE
2101 NEUSE BLVD

THINGS YOU NEED? SAVE NOW-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT”
-ACRES OF FREE PARKING >PHONE 638-51d1

PURE FUEL OIL
Carolina Oil & Distributing Co.

QUALITY - SERVICE - EXPERIENCE

DIAL ME 7-4164
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